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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
V. S" Searcy
President,, Southern Weed Conference
Since you bestowed on me the highest honor that can come to an
individual in this conference, I have :pondered many times what I
should say to you that would be timely, informative, and that, I hope
would express to you my sincere appreciation for the honor and this
opportunity.
The more I thought about it the more I realized it was not an easy
undertaking. By tradition no one assigna or even suggests a topic for
this occasiono Therefore, ~hat I am about to say falls under aeveral
headings~

First, I shall discusc the status of weed workern as I see them.
Weed workers have been organized. in this country for only a rele.ti vely
few years--the southern weed workers for thirteen years, some regions
for a slightly longer period) and the Weed Society of .Arr.e~lca only
since 19560 Everyone who talks about weed control as we know it today
proclaims the gref:l.t e.dvances that have been made in theoc fe-ir ye'l.rs.
Most people in this :f.'ieJ.d agree that chemical weed controJ. i;:i.:-1 its
ramifications is a scientific discipline. I am in fU:U ag:r,Gcment a.nd
I am aure that most of you are. "But I ask you who else :t·e:1ily believes
it? Have we rea.l.:J.y convinced anyone but ourselves? I will aCn:T.t that
the AR&· USDA recogn:l.zes the :.d.:i.scipline, "since they- have h;o vc8 1l sections, but are their workers classif.'ied as weedologists? ~;o r:ta:r.ted as
a hodgepodge of 13everaJ. ciiscipl:l.nes
we are still lm:·g<:!~LY' .£-1. hodgepodge~
Do you know CJf an institution of higher learning that offers
any kind of degree in weedology? How many agricultural eX'~eriruent
stations concentrate their weed workers in one group or dcps.rtment where
their ei'fort::; can be coordinated and their facilities fully ut:Uized?
I do not believe that anyone wouJ.cl agree to put plant p:J.thoJ.oe:i.sts or
entomologists in various departments~ Yet this is just :c.s logical as
having weeu wm-:-kcrs in various departments.

and

I am not offe~ing this as a criticism of any person or perscne
outside of we~d workers J but rather a criticism cf our own g1·oup. I
wonder how mnny of' us; when we have the opportunity, ·i:;eJrn th~ time to
explain this dilemma tc, anyone uutside our own group. Are wo satisfied
with present arri_:ingements? Or are we a.:f'rs.id we might be shifted where
we think we might not want to be'? How much does petty ~iealouo:t end
selfishr.ess enter into the picture? I cannot give you an &"13Wer to
these questions, but I do know that i f we are ever to achieve full
recognition as a ~~ientific disci:pl:ine, we must tell our sto~y every
time we have the opi:o:rtunity. I believe most land-gront un.ivc::-sities
will e"!entually aw->-rd advenc.ed deg=e<:?G in weedology just cs they do in
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plant pathology and entomology~ but not until we prove to them there
is a need. We cannot be satisfied with sta.tus q_uo and expect much ·
more recogni tiun than we now have o -:"
•·

;.:.

I am a great believer in freedom of.6hoice. I believe a man is
born a free agent; to chGooe as he_ pleases,;' I aleo believe that once
a man bas made a choice he is not free to igriore it. · You are free to
choose your wife,, but onee you have made the· choice you are not fi·ee ·
to do as you pl8aEa~ .You may choose to
fishing or hunting Saturday,
but youl' wife may decide that you: are goingfto rake leaves in the yard
or go shopping with her. I assum~·:most c.f :you chose to be a weed ·
vorker of some kind and once: that 'choice was ma<le it carried responsibilities c
• ,·
.~

go

I am proud. tu saY that I ao'·~ot' know of any member of this conference who refused to perform any' duty asked of him and this has been
reflected j_n tr.e fine conferences· we have~ h.ad ·and· in the one we are
now engaged. But, it is n0t enougb just·to do what we are asked to do.
We must talrn advantage of every. opportunity to present to the public
and our co-workers the importance'. ·of· and• the place of weedology" It is
not too d:lfficult to show the im:Pol'tance of weed control in crops to a
farmer, l'iut lww many of us take the time to explain to the general
public that ueecl control is vito.lly importa.."lt to them. I am 1.m:i:e that
very few people :realize that the cost of' weed· control or the lack of
weed control is includ.ed in their light, water; gas, doctor, highway,
r'ood, cloth:!ng and freight billso Without weed control ·.vhat would our
recrec.,tional ~reas, par!rn, and la-wT.is J.ook like? These are soma of the
things that I do not believe the 'generel ~ublic understands, and I
belii=:ve :i.t j s our responsibility to inform them.,· I also believe that
it is our responsibility to inform them that we are no-C in this business for the sole pUIJ)CJse ~f increasing agriculture production as such,
b~1t ratfier· 'GO bf? more efficient in controlling w·3eds in all of the
areas just ment:i.oned, thereby reducint~ cost and man hours. ·rhe connuming publj.r; al.wayfl ucnefitr, from this k:l.nd of savingsn

'l'his bringB to mincl another responsibili t.y the.t eJ.l agricultural
workers have ~..nd ·i:;hat is to inform everyone with wh'.Jm they c0me in
contact ·the :inwori;ance :x.:' ;:;1gr1culture to every :r~rs<Jn ln thJs country.
In gene:..·aJ.~ 11ericultu.re h11s a. bad. pres~ o Agr.:lcuJ_t"J:".'nl magazines are
excepti0ns and I realize there a1:e exci::ptions in ot;h..:r news media and
thank .Goel fo.r Uu::ie ex ..:~p1·..:...)n3 ~ I bel i.e:ve th:f s baC:. press to be due to
a large df'gree tJ ignor.:u.i:.e, indiff::iren•.:e, spec~.al j_ntere.stl3 1 o.na· sensationalism, How n:any n.::1·1<:>1Japers, .n11.gazines, rad.lo anrl TV stations
have an agri·~u.ltural e.ditor tre.ined in agriculture en thelr staff? I
. ·cannot ansue:c tbts.~· but I do '?rri'cm the pei·centage is small. There are
two sides .to tVF:.ry s~ory or q_ue:stion; b-.1t too frequently only one· side
is given when it. co11c~11Ils •.igricul.tura ..

30 1

One of the best exam[IJ.es I can site :ts Life Magazine o:f November
19 59. 'I'here is a 10-·pege spread wi.th the title "The Farm Surplus
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You're Po.ying For. 11 Those 10 pages are made up mostly of photographs
showing exceptions rather than the rulen The farmer shown on the last
two ·pages "is worth several million dollars. 11 In.the first 150 words
of copy the farm problem is mentioned five times. With the exception
of the first seutence I shaJ.l quote the first paragraph: "In this
strange land of plenty, its storage bius already spilling f1·om unending crop surpluses, e. n~w bumper'yii:ld was a familiar cataatrophe.
But it served forcibly to remind the UoS .. that its most cl:l.smaylng
domestic trouble-·-the farm probJ.em;.··had reached an a.d·iancecl state of
economic and polj.tical crisis a II I ask you, rdnce when in the entire
history of marJdnd tas it been cons5.dered a cataatrophe--an advanced
~tate of economic and poli ticaJ_ crisis-·· to :produce an abm1dance of
'food and fiber by any nation in the worldo In contrast to this socalled catastrophe for :producing an abundancP. of' ag:r.icult11r.:tl (:Ommodities in this country I should like to quote part of Gn item I saw
in the Birmingham News, second section; page 15. 11 Moscow; Dec. 22 ··
(AP) ·· The Communist CentraJ. Committee began a plenary llicct:i.1113 at the
Kremlin today to discusE Soviet ag:r:ic1.llt'.1l:'t:!.
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Tass reported that Sovi.et premier I~:uschchtw) w!:·.o neve~~ ii:ires
of o.ppealinc; for :i.ncrea.aed :fru:m pl~oduct:ton; opened the .'1~ r;;ting .. "
11

p
i
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It is cbvious t~at the ethei:ot di1:ri:ia:toJ~ of Soviet Russ:l.-:i rn.l.ize8
that th~y must have an nbundance of food ar.d fiber if thE'W :i.:i::·~ to
remain e. vorla. power u
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Th0:r.•c a:;.~e t.wo nore sf'.ntences. I should l:lke to qi..w-i:.1; :~ro:c.:i tile
issue o.f Life MaB~ZiD.G I me;'.ltioned ez..t"J3.t":ir. From t2e tM :::<J. :p:::i,:;.·agreph,
first se:iJtencc.: I quote,, '.'The prob.1em is; tho result o~ a gove:o:n:n.3:it.
subsid;y• pr.ot;re.1n th:Lt haEl sprouted :l::ito, C'.. naticne.l ecc.nc1A.L 11 Frnm the
fourth p:3.rtigra.ph, firs·!; sentence .• "Thia .. :yea.i:- the ·bumrie::: co:r.n and wheat
· crops drrune.t::T.cal.lJ' exposed "the .extravagunt foll;r of the [,overnmcnt' s
subsidy pr.og7'.'u.:1L." WL;r :ts L:l.f'e Magazine as ~Tell us· mt>,.."'.ly 0 t}wrs ." trying
to infJ.a:ne '..;he :pubJ.Jc against f'F.l.:r:::ri subsid;;k.3? I.s it an 9.t~empt to
blind thL~ to the su-i:sid.i.cs received by mat:azinc:3 1 eo.1::.::!a.tion.1 railroads,

highu.:iyn,. air lines, utilitie~, uhipping :tndus<.;ry, oil :'i.HJ1:.[·try,, fast
tax write-c•f:f' f'or ot.he: industry, ta.:d,t'f's und. iuu.:ny. oth,:c.rs" For the past
50 ye'l.rs fe.rme:rs have rec;:ived. onl_y f:lv-e. doD.ars f'or ;:;.ve::y .~LOOO doJJ.ars
the gov~rnment bas :pa5u :~n sub~idiea,. 'I· would b8 the: J.ast to say that
tfiesEl i:n.ibsidies were not for the bouefii.~'.of· all oui· 11e«.JI>:Le,, Bu·!;.:i I do
reseh·G being told that the f'a.6 suboiay i1:1 u n!;l.t:l.ona.l sc2nuu.1 wl thout
' 'any mention of' obheJ:- st:.bsidi£:s
Fa.nner1:1 ire just as an-liltlflcl. ·i;o a .fair
·· return on their capital, :!.v.telligence~ · cducat:!.on, and effort as any
other group.. How many :people :realize ·that· the :first direct rJubrddy by
·the Fede1·al .Government was paid in l845: when cong1·css· au~;horized the.
,:po.stm!=l:s~er ·gen.eral to award hiail subsidies~· wn;)· clon 1 t we find magazine
'·artiCles· bn the :extravega.ht foll;{ of the government' 8 subsidy to those
just ment:!.oned und re.veal how mauy billions ·of Cl.Olla't'E: they have. received and are receiving now. · For Gods .sake who has blessed us with
1:
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plenty, for this great nation of' ours and for mankind let us tell the
whole truth, the whole story,, about our wonderlul'agriculture.

r'

Presenting only one side·of 9.stb:ry is the same as a half truth
or the same as the :research worker ·who skews his ·r·esults, It is worse
than none. . The most notorious half' 'truth that f can think of and which
I do not cons~der worthy of discussion "with this group was the handling
of the amitrol-cranberry incident and I shall not mention it again. We
should never let the public ,fo1·get. that this is the best fed and clothed
country in the world--tbat . 'it 'requires':1es6 labor to buy a loaf of bread,
a dozen eggs, a. q1lart of ·milk arid:~almost any oth'er agricUltural product
than any .other major country in the"world, and that it requires less
.
labor to buy these i terns t'oday in tl:iis-:"couritry than any time in the past
several decades. We can arid shouid"be"proud of 'this achievement.
"1

..

•

~ '·"'~·
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'

. ·,.· •

•

The efficient production of agi-i~Uit~r~commoditiea has released·
labor for industry to make this.country the biggest producer of industrial and consumer goods the 'world h8.s ever seen.: A hungry 'pian. cannot
produce much of anything, nor cari he produce ~hen his children are crying from hunger. His one thought is food~ Most·:·people in our country
cannot appreciate this since few have kncnm hunger. In times of nat.ional and international crisis, a country will rise or fall on its
ability to produce an abundance of food and fiber and I hope I shall
never sec a time when we do not have 1f· surplus of both. History tells
us a nation that allows it.s agriculture to·becoine worn out is soon a
second, third, or fourth rate nation. we·sh9uld get on our knees every
night and thank God for our abundance~ There will be a catastrophe
w!'len we fail to produce an· abundance 'of. food :and: fiber.
I nm sure that \1eed workers have contribute·d substantially to the
efficient pr~Q,_uction of farm commodities, to: .t.Q.e reduced cost of maintaining of highways, railroads, utilities·, .. i:ridustrial sites 1 recreational areas, wate: syst~ms, and many other areas. I am also sure that
greater advances will be mnde in the fliture, but the rapidity of the
advance will be JLeasured by how we as individuals, and collectively assume the responsj.oili ties that we now face. I am confident we will
accept these respunsihilities.
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PUBLIC RELATIONS IN AGRICULTURE
I,ouio II~ Wilson
Secretary and Director of Information
National Plant Food Institute;1 Washington 6, D. C.

y

I

''.

Sometime ago, the Dean of one -of our great land-grant colleges
gave me the definition of , 11 good public relations 11 • • • and this is the way
he put it: 11 Good public relat:l.ons is living right. ~ .and getting credit
for it. 11
The Dean's definit~on aff~rds me the opportunity of saying that
virtually all segments in our agricUltural economy are "living right" •••
but they are not "getting credit for it. 11
Too many American farmers aTe in the consumer's dog-house.
deserve befter treatment.

But ••• before c1-elving into the .irn]?ortant subj act ••• "Public Relations. in Agriculture" ••• I would ti:ke .to taJk briefly wHh you about
your
pu!Jlk relations. : I. don't int.:md to become "llogg<::d down" in
the cranbc:r.ry epjr,oclc, •.. :m
to: be still about stilbCF:tr-:iJ.'oL •• nnd
I'm ·not "pent ll:p" about peniCillin: i .but very r.·3riouoly rpeaking.,.
i;;ometiilliis 11~ m·c tnnucent. by.. standers to a bo.d publ.ic relati0::is situc.tion. I would vrcstu!'.e tq~t few· h~re "today wou.ld disar;ree with the
premise tlmc tl:.e f<3sticides j r\dui.itrY:·1s the vict:1.m o.f a bc..d. press •••
and I thin:.r theu~ an:; many thtngs we can do to turn thio negat:tve con··
di tfon ;i_nto a vor. l t:l.ve qt~ behclf of the indrn:itr;r.

own

"-_, i .
\..:·.

t.·

r
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I

golng.

First of ull. , .. yo'.l have n c~hc.J.lcnge to tell ·ch8 cons-UJ:ier, us well
as the" ar,,:ricitlturul j)uhlic;; a~cut the va;:;t economic bcnef'i ts to be had
through th~·-propd·l · t~ffid.ent, and nrkq_1.u:rtc USP. of Ui:ed killern. In
fact .... you have :-101e tban c. ~hallenge, •• you have u resp\;n:.::ibili ty / which
becomes o:f' signif'icllllt economj c importance when your industTy :.;uffers
because of iM.c1.2quat0 public relationr:; in the field of pesticides or
weocl killer:_;.

I lilre « -pre~~.: r<:J.f:ase~ •. lecued by my good :!.':.:iends in the National
Agricul.ttiraJ. c;1·=1!liC'CJ:~s .'\s:~oci.ation recently: "l·1'::eds," the reJ.case
states, "are tl1•;! thi•;ves EJ.n.d gF~ngsters of the plant wor.ld. They steal
watei·, food f,nd .:nwlight from deslrnble plants, Some poirion livestock
and cause d~:.seas ;s in men. Cnc ••• the Afrieai1 "Witch weed ••• actually kills
corn and otha grar.;8 plants by feeding on their roots • 11
This is the prelude to a discussion that followed some recent Washing ton develcpments.
One of the be:::;t "tools" you have to ccmbat poor public relations
with in your industrJ.o,is the truth ebout the products you sell ••• the
- 12 -·
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benefits that are provided to'the user •• ~and the tremendous vaJ..ue your
products have in maintaining our comfortable stA.ndard of living.
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A few years ago ••• the·Department of Agricultt\Te estimated that
weeds cost farmers four billion·dolla.rs a year.

p

NAC tells us that today it is possible to kill as many as twenty
million wt;:?edf? in rui hour in· many cr0ps with tractor-:dro.wn spray equipm~nt. A vast·contrast tq the ruan ~ith a.hoe of not so rrany years ago.

p

0

I'm not golng to insult your intelligence by enumerating ways and
means whereby you can utilize your lmowleO.ge and conduct your job more
ef:(ectively .••.but I can 1 t ·res if?~ s~Y}ng. that a "bad prcsc 11 does not
·mature in a·good public relati~ns:climate. To use a.chemical anaJ..ogy .••
some pre-emergence measures must be adopted.

1

. Because of the vast misunderatandihg as to the econom:i.c value and
the general farportance of weed. killers ••• a good public relations program assumes great significance. Thereforq ••. you profitr:tbly can
Solie.it, and in most:. ins~anc~:S· S.ttain,
SYIDJ?D.thetie: und.er::te.nding of·
weeq. c.ontrol problems ..• with a .Personal visj.t to your newspaper ••• television or radlrJ station.; .your' fann magazine ed.i tor .., ,,and others re ...
sporisibJ:(O ·for lt'eep:i.r1g tli'e· )?Ubi:i.c: _informed.".·
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I 1 ll WEi,ger tha.t ill too few people in agricul turaJ_ corrmunications
••• or in any other kind of cormnunications ••• think of weeds in terms of
billion dollri.r lm:ses .,
I.-:•

While l do not wish to be presumptuous •.. I clo beli~ve recent
events mdrn it imp2:i.·ative for you to stre1113tben you:r. euuca t.ionaJ. pro··
gram in te.rms of in:fo:·i.uing ·users of' weed ci.mtrul chcmic:o.1G about the
import~ce 0°f. folJ_6wf:-1g d:f.rections •• ·.observing rigid safety requirements •.• arid in using practices that do not do violence to con;mon sense.
The job· is not ensy~ .. but it is· essential; if you are to maJ.ntain a
repute.tion. c(Jmmensurate filth the service you perform.
Finall.f ••• ana. this is not what the le;wyers call a "seli'-serving
declaratiori" •• ,I wouJ.d v.rge you to suppor.t your· trade asGocj_ation •••
and utili7.e the ~ervices of your land-grant co1.leges. These agencies
ha.ve ;.i::l.de:! accepta,bil:t t;{ ••• a:r.e sta.ffed with comiJetent men ••• a·nd they
havEb a· "stake" in telling a forthright story on the impo:ctance of·
ad~qua:te wec(l controJ_.
·
·
.· '·

...-!.·-

I would like to use Just one ~lemeutal example, with apoligies •••
picked up this information_~ a conference with o7'ficio.ls of the
Nati-On&!. AgriculturW.. Chemic9.ls Association ••• and I quote:
and~

"It is very important that herbicides be m:ed according to label
dire'CtionJ::-".for best results.· 'Read ·and follo-w the label' should be repeated:
end ave~ 1n releases, ·~bes, etc.·until every farmer
realizes tb~t prope:L' use is the best use. Although herbicides do not

over
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present the hazards to humans that other agricultural chemicals may
present, nonetheless, extreme care.must be exercised to prevent damage
to susceptible plants through drift',; improper application, or other
poor practices."
I used the word .•• elemental ••• ~d:v'i~edly • ."~because the cornerstone
of a good public relations, program 1fo~. . you .hinges on the elemental
practices.
;.:
.:-.n.
Now ••• I'd like to be more specific. in discussing the public relations problems of a man ,very close.; to us ••• t.be Ame:r.ican farmer.
.

•

·;

:.(.:).

·c:_

:

. Some attention is being given .to. the fact· that farmers are becoming a smaller group, numericallY·.· '•·~and cons'equently, poli tical.ly.
Mind you· ••• I didn: t ouy,. "farmers are .becoming less important • 11 On the
contrary ••• they are becoming increas~ngly important in our national
economy ••• but their public.relations is in poor repair. Too much attention bas been given to the numerical significance of the farm population.
We are constantly told that farmers only represent about lO per cent of
our population. The fact is, that four out of' ten workers in the United
States are employed in agriculture and related industries. Here are. the
facts. Out of 62 million worke:rs 1 25 million are in agriculture and related industries: 10 million work on farms; 6 million produce for or
service farmers; and 9 million proc~ss or distribute farm products. In
addition •• 0250 thousand scientists are working on projects related to
agricultureo These facts ••• reported by one of our great farm m~gazines ••• give us a little better picture of the importance of agriculture
in ouT economy.
But.'I J.,;t 1 s go farther, •• how many, foDrn know that the e.verage value
of assets per-farm is $1~1 1 500 .00?
That the investmen-~ per paid worker on farms is 3 times as great
as the investment per p:;:oduction worker in the manufacturing industry?
($25,000.00 compared to $8,ooo.ooJ
Farm?.rc ur2 011.J of the biggest cus·!;omers of industry ••• they use 50
millicn tons of' che;nir-als annuelly ••• they use enough steel each year to
manufacture !1; 300 ,ooo automobiles ••• they use enough rubber each year to
put tires on 6 miJJ_ion care:;
£..~.ld agricul tu:t"e buys mure petroleum each
year than any other jndustry.
n ••

Notwithstandin::s his impo!'tance to the well-·being of the Nation •••
the Amerlcan farmer is a greatly misunderstood man. He has a good story
to tell .and the story needs telling.
n n

Most of us concerned with agriculture or its problems ••• either
have not had the timt .•• o~ the inclination to delve into the public
relations position of' the farmer. It is a fascinating story ••• one
replete with achievemE:nts.
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Dr. Russeli Coleman.'~.Executive Vice President of the National
Plaht Food Institute ••• was_' asked recently why consumers don't understand. the farm problem
•.
Here
'.s
part
of .his reply:
.
.
.
.
.
''

pape

"I think it's because the American public has never been hungry.
We take food for granted ... We 1 don It think of its production as essential
and important. We have always had a plentiful supply of food.

nati
suma
is a

"Perhaps a. 24-hour· shortage of food would do more than anything
else to convince the American people that food production is equally a8
important to our security as are the latest armaments. Khruschev considers it so in Russia.."
'·' · · ·

Unit

'

'

way

•:

of t
indu

At the beginning ..• ! told you that too many farmers are in.the
"consumer's dog house." That's not only my~opinion_. but the opinion
of some qf the leadins educators in.the country. When I attended the
annual meeting of "th~ National\AssoCiation County Agricultural Agents
in Kansas City recently, I 'heard D;r. Arthur D. Weber •.. Dean of Agri.:. .
culture_, Kansas State Univ,ez:sit;}"• ~·.m~e. this statement .•. and I quote:
.

·.

.~

;

' ·. ' .

doll

.

"Those who take food :for gra_nted. an.d make snide remarks about
farmers forget . the.t few o_ther people fo the worid · ca.n indulge in such
extravagances. They.overlook, too, that.were it. not for the application of science and technology_to agriCultural problems, they, themselves, quite likely would,be,groveling out a bare subsistence by
tilling a small ylot of l~nd..~ · _: · ·
· .·, 1 •
-

sciE

"'rhe cold, hard fact is that never have agridt1.lturF.tl publtc
relations been e.t a. lower ebb than now. The distressing f8.ct al~o is
that' the:r.c was never less
:i:-eOJ.1." justific~:hon
for misunderstanding - ·or .
····1
'
,, •.• .... .
the_ motives e.nd objective.s: of· farm pe.op~·~"' J;10r for misinterpretation:
of agricultural problerus ·,:-~hafi. there is.: :t.oday. ·
.
·

plm

.J..

• ........

•

·-

•

•

f

~

•

:

.

•

'

"The difficulty, perhaps, is that·never before have so few been
able to provide food for so many. Unf9rtunately .•. fe.rmerr; .•• now a
small m:i.nori ty ·group •... have'' not got their true st'ory to the urban, · .
non-farm popu.latfon. Doing tha.t ••. in my judgment~: .• is a tnajor responsibility. which agricultural.extension workers must share with agricultural. scie:itists;. teachers,: farmers and"'tri.ends bf agriculture.
.
generally.".
· _., . . . ,_., ··· · '.:<·.t·::,
·

urb:::
farn
farn
The

I :fc
~

del:
Ohi<
lat:
and
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befc

1 on the obs~rvations
Frankly" •• too,. z;mch'.'em~hS:sis
·cannot,~
b.e.'iplaceci.
.
. . . ..
:) . ... .
.
.
of Dean Weber. We must all ·share the responsibility of telling the ·
farmer's story .•• but •.•. haying an earnest desire to help tell agricultur~:s ··story is ii-:>t eiic:fogh~·-·'.There· ·ar~'"':ri:lcts to b'e:_·assembled and we .
must not be gu:i:.lty· of' talking' to: ourselves·~·- Ho"7e-\rer.' •. at the risk of
being contradictory ••• we, ourselves, must be informed before we can
tell the 'story bf agriculture· to others·: •Getting the· facts is not an
easy job .•• but they are available ••• ill' the' United:: States Department of
Agriculture ••• in the lend-grant colleges ••• and in our great farm organizations.
•

'

1 /..

-

-
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Facts like these •.• paraded by one of the great Midwestern farm
paper editors and I quote:
. "First, we should not discount the 'import'ance of farming to the
nation j'Qst because we have no worries.~ about food or because farmers presumably are always caught in price troubles • Per cap'i ta. income on farms
is about l:talf the income of non-farm emp;Loyment. ; This is disparity. A
way to change it must be found •. ·
"Agriculture is the biggest buyer ••• seller ••• and borrower in the
United States.
·'
·';

"The inventory of farm machinery alone is greater than the assets
of the American steel industry and five times that of the automobile
industry.
"· ·
"Each year farmers purchase farm supplies worth about 16 billion
dollars.
"The agricultural plant each year increases its use of capital, of
science and technology, of management and research.
"In its dilemma •.• agriculture requires the understanding of the
urLan population.· In fact, it also demands greater understanding from
farmers themselves. Agriculture is involved in vast changes •• declining
farm population, the increase in the size of farms and mechanization.
The changes bring 'Ilroblems of adaption of technology,· of staggering surpluses and increased costs. The complex situation perplexes the.experts."
And now ••• if you' 11 pardon a cli che ••• 11 Gold is where you fina : it • 11
I found a wealth of sound judgment and:··ihformation in a talk recently
delivered by Dr. L. L. Rumrnell ••• Dean of the College of Agriculture •••
Ohio•·. state. Uniyersi ty. He was talking· on "Communication in Public. Relations~.'.-• •• at a~ meeting of the American Association of Land-Grant .Colleges
and State Universities ••• a little over a year ago.
·. :·.....
·He:said that communication aspects of public relations in land-grant
colleges include two kinds of problems, namely: (l) Public understanding,
recognition and support of agricultural research and education, and (2) ·
means to bring scientific and.educational knowledge of the institutions
before. the. public·. He emphasized that both functions merit attention of
top administrative.< authority in the institutions ••• and· here I would in- ·
elude agricultural industries and others having a concern for the welfare
of farming.
Here-,is.aipotent statement frcm bis address and I quote:
.·,

"In an age of jets, satellites and atomic power, we in agricultural
education and research still depend too much upon concepts and agencies
of communication characteristic of' the horse age."
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He further states that:
"Public relations is part of the life-stream of industry. It gets
executive attention. Coupled.with market r~search and sales promotion,
it keeps the public reasonably dissatisfied with, new models .of a\_\tomo-:
biles, andthus we (or our wivesT.Wish for a new car each_ye~r. '..It ..- ..
tests our reaction to air travel, soap or. tooth' paste, our ideas OU· '·
chain· stores and supermarkets, big business and labor unions·,·· political
candidates--and shapes our thinking accordingly.
.
'

·~

.

i:

...

"Yet we who teach the ingredi'erits· of public relations--with. one of .. ·.
the greatest products (research and education) in all the world to merchandis~7-have failed. to comrm.itiicate. adequately, _with the public.
"That's harsh--unjustified--you say?
"With all our mass.~ommunication media--bulletins, extension,
field days, fairs, films, farm press, news releases, radio and TV-still many of our farmers think agricultural research is done by the
feed or machinery C,OlDJ?any, or by ~xtenaion, and one out of five does
not etren venture a· ·guess as tc;> who . does it." . .
·
Now ••• let me. remind you that these conclusions are those of Dean
Rummell ••• a respected educator from one of our great land-grant colleges. But ••• I woti.ld. go one step farther and say .that wl;d.le .the agri.:. .
cultural colleges', 'th~selves,· must share a large: p~rt. of the.· responsi- .·
bili~y for tellin~.t~e.farmer's story ••• we, in induf?tries·wherein
·farmers are our cue.totiieJ;'S / .also have a responsibility. The least we can .
is to give agri6Ultural leaders ••• agricultural workers ••• and agricultural affiliates,.the facts which they can use advantageously to bring
the. contributions· pf. farmers in focus.
·
··
·

do

Dean Rummell fu~~~ the statement that "we have. modestly wi tl;theld.
,our own story, or e1se hBve failed to communicate in the right_w~y to
.. the' right people."
.

.

I would hazard the .opinion that the Dean concludes we have,.spent
too much time talking to ours el\res • .. Now'.••• maybe. I'm guilty too •• be....
·cause I'm talking to an audience .wfio".:1,s'1n6t ~appreciative of the
American farmer. But ••• I rationaliz~'· the· presentation o:f these facts ,
as giving you ammunition.':;~~~ .. cha4eri&~··-t.q)ls~,,~h~ ammunitiori.~
series
of self-serving declarations ••• whi~h·yqu.can use. to improve .the public.
rel~~ioris._position of; .asr~U}t~re •.· . ·; ... '
· , •.
· · ·

.a

There 1 s an old saying to the effect that ••• in the presence of
trouble ••• some people.grow.wings, 0thers.buy crutches. But~ •• as is so
well illustrated.in the foiio~g-stari:za~ •• it's all up to us:
,!;·.. ·:

;.;
,_;.l.

.:
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Isn't i t strange that princes and kings
And clovms that caper in sawdust rings
And common folk like you and me
Are builders of eternity.
To each is given a bag of tools
A shapeless mass, a book.of ruJ.es
And each must make ere life is flown
A stumbling block or a stepping stone."·
You are
Whether
You are
Whether

the fellow who has to decide
you'll do it· or'. toss it aside.
the fellow who makes up your mind·
you'll lead or linger behind.

Whether you'll try for this goal that's afar,
Or just be contented to stay where you are.
Take it or leave it--here's something to do.
Just think it over--it 1 s a.11 up to you.
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MINUTES OF THE BUSINESS MEETING
SOUTHERN WEED CONFERENCE
Buena Vista Hotel
Biloxi, Mississippi
January 21, 19Go
The ceeting was called to order by Mr. Searcy, President of the
Southern Weed Conference at.1:15 p.m.
Dr. Porter moved that the minutes of the 1959 meeting be approved
The motion was seconded. The motion passed.

a.a printed and distributed.

President Searcy requested that the Treasurer's Report be presented.
The rnport wns presented by Dr. Porter.
Southern Weed Conference
Fiqe.ncia.l Statement
Conference Year 1959
ASSETS:
T.

II.

$2799.46

Carry Over
Receipts 1959 Meeting
Banquet
.
B. Registration Desk
Total
Sale of Proc. After Meeting
Sustaining Members
Refuhd,' 1958. President

A.

r:i;r.

r:.
v.

$4og. 50

989.00

1398.50
488.32
710.00

4.4o
TOTAL

$5400.68

EXPENDITURES:
1959 Meeting·
A. Banquet
B. Registration

4o9.50
41.03
Total

717.06

Production of 1959 Proceedings
Stamps - Secretary
1959 Program
196o · Badges
Service Contract ·
Ii.oca.l Arrangements
President's Office
C~ed

450.53
69.68
56.85
21.00

22.66
19.87
4.90

ForYlard
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$1362.55

Brought Forward:
Bank Charge
Stump Pad
Preparation of 1960 Research Reports
1960 Progro.m
TOTAL

0.35
5.10
629.35
75.96
$2073.31
3327.37

Total in Bank
TOTAL

$5400.68

Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Walter K. Porter, Jr.
W. K. Porter, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer

i.

APPROVED:
Auditing Committee:
/s/ Henry Andrews
/s/ o. E. Rud

It was moved and seconded that Dr. Porter's report be accepted.

The mbtion passed.
President Searcy requested that Mr. Andrews, chai rr:n.n of 1-.he
Auditing Committee, present the Auditor's Report. Mc. Ar.cl.rr;vm
reported that the Treasurer's Report was found to be in order.
Mr. Andrews then moved that his report be accepted. The motion
was seconded. The motion passed.
Presi\l~nt Sco.rcy then go.ve a report of the E:r.Pcutive Doard
meeting, J\.ftcr discussing vo.rious actiqns of the Executive Board
with the conference, President Searcy requested discusnion on the
matter of '~hether or not the conference meeting should be held
every twe years so as not to coincide with the Weed Society of America..
After some discussion, Dr. Davis moved that in view of the qur'.li ty of
the program that was being conducted at Biloxi and the value of the
papers presented, that the Southern Weed Conference should meet
annually ns it has been doing in the po.st. The motion 'ms seconded.
The motion passed unanimously.

President Searcy then reported that the 1961 meeting would be held
in the Sereno Hotel, St. Petersburg, Florida, January 18, 19, and 20,
nnd that the 1962 meeting be held at the Hotel Patten, Chattanooga.,
Tennessee, on January 17, 18, o.nd 19.
President Searcy then called for a report of the Legislative
Committee by Dr. Darrow.
;·,

;:.
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Dr. Holstun moved the acceptance of his report which was seconded.
The motion carried unanimously. Dr. Rodgers then moved that the
proposals made in the report be approved by the conference. The
motion was seconded. The original motion·was aniertded to delete a
reference to the first common' name proposed beirlg:·d.esfgnated as "T"
and that the WSA Committee be requested"tO devise' temporary common
names that -would be useable before the final·acceptance of a common
name by WSA. The amendment was accepted. The amendment and the
original motion both passed unanimously~ :(The report of this Committee as presented herein, includes the amendments referred to.)
President Searcy then called for the report of the Public
Relations Committee. Leonard Lett gave the report.

REPORT OF THE PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
The committee developed preliminary plans for publicizing the
196o Southern Weed Conference prior to the meeting of the conference
Program Committee on July 27, 1959 at Fayetteville,' Ark.
The chairman of the Public Relarions Committee attended this
meeting and presented the proposed plans for publicizing the confer~nce.
The committee approved the following procedures for hand.ling
the publicity of the conference:
'A

,!

Three press releases giving pertinent facts ori the conference were
to be prepared and mailed to the following agencies nnd organizations
prior to the conference: major farm and trade publications, directors
of information at land-grant colleges,"and selected·local papers in
the area where the meeting is to be held.
Two releases summarizing the papers presented during the meeting,
and informo.tiori~-conccrnincs ne-w officers and future meetings of the
conference will lie murlc available during the 'conference.
The Public Relations Committee would like to present the following recommendations for consideration: (1) That the Chairman or a
representative of the Public Relations Committee'meet with the
Program Committee prior to the conference each year; (2) that tho·
Public Relations Committee, a.s appointed by the new president, be
given permission to contact pubHc relation directors representing
the lo.nd-grant collcr;c system, f'o.rm publications, farm or commodity
organizations, to obtain suggestions for formulating a definite
plan for publicizing the Southern Weed Conference. The arrangements
would be subject to the approval of the officers of tho Southern Weed
Conference before tnking action.
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The Public Relations Committee would like to tho.nk. the program
participants who contributed copies or abstracts of their papers used
in publicizing the conference, nnd Dr. Don Do.v:Ls for his o.ssisto.nce
in assembling these papers. ·
Respectfully submitted,
Leonard Lett, Clmirmo.n
Jack Dreessen
Fred Elliott
Mr. Lett moved the acceptance of his report.
and approved.

The motion was seconded,

President Searcy called for the report of the Program chairman.
Dr. Davis stated that be had no .report to be given. The committee -was
commended by the President for the excellent program that was developed'
for this conference.
The President then asked for the report of the-Resolutions Cammi ttee.
This report was given by Dr. Porter. Dr. Porter moved that o. resulotion
of thanks to the hotel be approved and that the Secretary so inform the
hotel. Thia motion was seconded nnd passed unanimously. This resolution is shown sep~rately.
·
.

·.;

President Searcy then aalted for the report of the Local Arrangements Cammi ttee. Dr. Mcwhorter reported briefly on the a.ctivi ties of
his committee during the year in planning for the conference. Dr.
McWhorter moved the acceptance of his report. This motion was seconded
and passed unanimously.
Mr. Searcy then naked for the report of the Constitutional
Amendment Committee to be presented by Dr. Rodgers. Dr. Rodgers reported briefly upon the re~ent constitutional amendments which were
accepted by the·conference,by a mo.iled bo.llot, and that this revised
Constitution would be put into the Proceedings of the Conference. Dr.
Rodgers then moved the acceptance of his report which was seconded and
-was passed unanimously. ~~;revised Constitution is as follows:
. ' ·' ~ ''
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON PROMOTION OF STUDENT INTEREST
.BY

THE

SOUTHERN vnIBD CONFERENCE
. '··'

1.

,,

Purpose of the Committee
To formulate in detail the general progrcin'approved at the 1959
meeting of the Conference.

II.

Findings of the Committee
The committee has developed "What.ft believes to be o. 'Worthy
program. It is hereby submitted to the President for action,
subject to its approval by the Executive C?mmittee.
The complete program is as follo"Ws:
A.

Informal encouragement and motivation
It is highly recommended by the Committee that each member
of the Southern Weed Conference take every opportunity to
explain the scope and details of possibilities for careers
in the general field of "Weed control to'high school and
college students. It is likely tho.t'il. large number of
excellent workers 'Will be lost to 'Us simply because they
do not realize that we too need mo.themo.ticians, physicists,
engineers, chemists, botanists, extension specialists,
economists, o.nd many others whose relation to weed control
may not be self-apparent.

B.

Formal interest program
1. The Committee recommends that o. series of graduate
scholarships be made available on a competitive basis
to college students. Such a program would"hnve three
objectives:

2.

a.

To arouse interest in college students in the varied
careers offered by the general field of -weed control

bo

To stimulate thought in relation to needed course
work by students in the early phases of their
education.

c.

To provide limited financial assistance, at the
~ro.duate level, to capo.ble students interested in
puruuing o. cureer in weed control.

This program could be conducted as follmrn:
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A context would be held between eligible po.rticipnnts from the
schools of no.turo.l sciences in o.11 of the four-year colleges of
the states in the Southern Weed Conference. This contest would
consist of po.pers containing the following:
a..

A review of literature of from 1 to 12 cloublc-opn.ced pngcs
in which a. minimum of 20 references from reputnble journo.ls
o.re cited, on o.ny one of the following topics:

(1)

Busic chemico.l, physico.l, engineering, physiological,
or boto.nical studies on o.ny specific herbicide or
specialized weed-control equipment.

(2)

Control of weeds in general in o.ny specific crop
or specific non-o.gricultura.l situation.

(3)

Control of any specific weed.

(4) Any

topic tho.t the pnrticipo.nt cc..n cleo.rly relo.te to
o. significant degree to the gcncro.l field of weed control.

o.

An original composition of from 1 to 6 double-spo.ced. po.gee on

o.ny specific career in the general field of weed control, and
covering the following three points:

(1)

Relation of the career selected to weed control.
(Exo.mples
the work done.by o.n extension weed specialist in the transfer or rcsonr<.:h findings to the
public.

a..

Disc~ss

b.

Discuss the work of an n~riculturnl chemicals
technical fieldmnn or a Gnlcs representative in
assimilating research findings from Experiment
Stations, USDA, and Industry for npplicution to
specific situations.

c.

Describ<?'the work of an agronomist conducting research on weed control, or in teaching.)

(2) .Preparation hy an inalvidual for the selected career
(discuss formal course ~ork, experience, etc. needed
in the chosen career).
(3)

Personal. reasons _for selection of such a career with
inclusion of its dise.dvantngcs.
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3.

Opera.tionnl procedure nnd rule8 would be as follows:
o..

The contest would be opened by enlisting the aid of the
College President.or Dea.ns ofthe Schools of No.turo.l
Sciences nt co.ch four-yeo.r·college in the area of the
Southern Weed Conference~.· Eo.ch Vlould be· requested to
ho.ve the o.nnouncement o.nd rules postedron local
bullet-in bonrclB.

b.

The first contest V1ould be o.nnounced in February of 19 x*.
Entries to be received from Mn.y 1, 19 x to October l, 19 x.
Judging to be completed by December 10, ·19 x. Winners to
be notified by Ja.n:uo.ry, 19 .x .' +' 1 •

c.

Awards would be as·· follows:
1st Pla.ce - One $500 scholarship for 6I'O.duate study in a.
field clearly related to weed control and travel expenses
up to $50 for the purpose of attending the 19 x + 1
meeting of the Southern Weed Conference. ·

~·.

\.

The recipient of the scholo.rship mUst atto.in o.dmittance
to a. recognized gra.dua.te school for graduate study in a
field clearly related to weed~control research. In the
event the first contestant fa.ils to meet this o.nd other
requirements or elects not to accept the scholarship, i~
will go to the contestant with the next highest score,
o.nd so on down the line. If none of the top 5 contestants
qualifies, the scholarship's money will revert to the
generul scholarship fund of the SWC,

·~'

2nd through 5th places - Travel expenses to the 19 x + 1
SWC up to ~;50.
All winners will be invited to present their po.pers in the
appropriate section of the 19 x + 1 SWC, a.nd o.11 winning
winning pa.pers will be published by the SWC o.s pnrt of its
proceedings. J\11 contestants will become honorary members
of the SWC for one year .. All entries bec,.,me the property
of the SWC, o.nd none will be returned. The Executive
Committee of the SWC will be the fina.1 authority for any
rulings on the eligibility of contestants.
d.

Awards will be announced at the first SWC meeting following the close of ?the contest.

*Februury 19 x is the first February after the necessary funds hnve been
mo.de available.
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e.

Administration
Upon adoption of the program the President of the Southern
Weed Conference will establish a Scholarship Committee and
authorize the Secretary to initiate action for the raising
of the necessary funds. All members of the Southern Weed
Conference will be asked to contribute voluntarily to the
scholarship's fund. If funds remain after the program is
discontinued, they will revert to the general treasury of
the Conference. Five dollars per member will be suggested
as a reasonable donation for individual members. Donations
from industry and individuals will be appreciated in whatever amounts offered. The scholarship program will be
announced and initiated by the Chairman of the Scholarship
Committee in the first February after a. fund of $1000 has
been established.
The Scholarship Committee will cnnsist ~f the Chairman, a
team of elimination judges (one ,iudge from each state to
be rotated between Research, Teaching, Industry,and Extension,
and staggered so as to hO.ye a balance between the four
categories), and a finals team of three judges (one each
from Research, Teaching or Extension, and Indust~y). It
will be responsible for one complete scholarship program
unless re-appointed for a second one.
All entries will be mailed to. the Chairman of the Scholarship Cammi ttee of the s:wc. He will assign each entry a
number and remove all other identification from.it. After
closing date of the contest he will make random groups of
equal numbers of entries, and forward one group to each
elimination judge.
Each eliminatio~s judge will grade each entry in his
··group and forward a report by entry number to the Chairman
of the Scholarship Committee, but.· not record this grading
on any entry other than to indicate the top two entries.
He will then return all entries to the Chairman with his
top two ·being clearly indicated and tied separately.
The Chairman 'Will then forward.all of the elimination
judges' choic·es to one of the finals judges. Each finals
judge will grade each entry, send a report of his grading ·
by entry number to the Chairman, a..~d forward the entries
on to the next judge for grading. In no case will a judge
mark an entry in such a way to indicate his grading nor in
any way that might influence e. following judge. The last
judge "Will return all entries to the Chairman who will
select the winners by averaging scores given each entry
by the :finals "judges •
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No entry having an average score of less than 70 will be
considered. In the event that eligible entries are fewer
than 5, the number of awards will be reduced accordingly.
All entries will be graded according to the following
weighting of points:
(1)

Literature review

Maximum points

In grading the entries, it is suggested that the judges bear in
mind that the contestants will be inexperienced, and that the
standards set should be in keeping with the level of training
of the contestants. In the event of ties the Chairman of the
Scholarship Committee will break such tie by assuming the
position of the post-finals judge.
f.

Eligibility for contestants
It shall be the responsibility of the Scholarship Committee
to set the eligibility requirements in such a way as to restrict the contest to those students having scholastic
records that generally are acceptable for admission requirements by recognized schools for graduate study.

g.

A sample announcement and a set of rules are attached to this
report and present further details.
Respectfully submitted,

J. T. Holstun, Jr., Chairman

H. H. Morton
R. F. Richards
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Dr. Holstun moved that the report as given be accepted and that the
entire proposal be initiated as outlin~d in Section 2-E as soon as
possible by. this conference. This motion was seconded. Dr. Holstun
was requested to withdraw the original motion and that his report as
presented to the conference be accepted. This was seconded, and
passed unanimously. Dr. Burt then moved that the conference approve
the report as given by Dr. Holstun. This motion was seconded. Dr.
Burt then moved that his original motion be amended as recommended
by the Executive Board as follows:
AMENDMENT TO STUDENT INTEREST REPORT
The Executive Board shall be given the authority to transfer
funds from the general treasury to the Student Scholarship Fund,
once enough voluntary contributions have been received to indicate
whole-hearted support for this endeavor. The transfer of such funds
shall be in such a manner as to not jeopardize the normal_ operation
of the conference.
Dr. Davis moved that the .original motion also be amended to
read that the orisinal increment of contributions made be returned
to the individuals if there were not enough support from the conference as a whole to institute this program. Both amendments were
accepted, and the original motion was then passed unanimously.
President Searcy then requested that Dr. Wolf report upon the
new Sustaining Membership qommittee_as appointed by President Searcy.
Dr. Wolf noted a list of sustaining me::nbers on the back of the pro ...:.
gram and pointed out that since this. list was made up the Monsanto
Chemical Company had joined the conference as a sustaining member.
and should be added to this list. Dr, Wolf invited more industrial
companies to become members of t!1e conference and to contact him if
they so wished membership in the conference. Dr. Davis moved that
the report be accepted and that the chairman of this new committee.
be commended. This motion was seconded. The motion passed unani- ·_
mously.
Dr. Burt then made the report of the Nominating Committee and
presented the following slate of officers~ President, Dr. Darrow;
Vice-President, Dr. Porter; Member~-at-Large of the Executive
Committee, Vernon C. Harris, Russell F. Richards, and Ellis W. Hauser;
Delegates to the WSA F.xecutive Board, V. S. Searcy and Alternate
Robert A. Darrow, both to serv·e if WSA calls for two delegates .:._
only the pr:.mary delegate if WSA calls for one delegate. Mr. Mann
moved that the nominations stand and that the slate of officers O.S
presented be elected unahimously. The motion carried.

The President then called for the Research Report which was
by Dr. R. A. Darrow, chairman. Vice President Darrow
moved that the Research Report be accepted by the conference with
the changes as pointed out to the conference. This motion was
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

~resented

President Searcy then thanked his committee chairmen and their
co-workers for their assistance in the work that they had done during
the past year.
The meeting was then adjourned at 2:45 p.m.

Respectf'ully submitted,
R. E. Frans,
Secretary-Treasurer
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